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Judge Medinaa To Ad-dress CLrder, Schlesinger nst. omm. Approves
Class Of'51 At Graduatio Dubate On POliticaf Undersraduate Activities
More than 1,000 seniors and graduate students will receive degrees
at the Institute's graduation exercises on Friday, June 8. According
to Mr. Donald P. Severance, chairman of the commencement committee, who announced last night
the complete schedule of the 85bh
annual commencement activities.
The Reverend Sidney Lovett,
Chaplain of Yale University, will
speak at Bacoalaureate Services on
Thursday afternoon, June 7, in
Walker Memorial.
Graduation exercises will be followed Friday noon by a commencement luncheon'in Great Court, for
all graduates and their guests. The
buffet luncheon, at $1.50 per person, will be served in Du Pont Court.
The Baccalaureate Service, which
begins at 3:00 p.m., will be conducted by the Reverend Dana McLean Greeley of the Arington
Street Church, Boston. Thie traditional senior class pictutre will be
made on the lawn of the iGreat
Court immediately preceding these
services.
Graduation exercises in Rockwell
Cage will begin at 10:30 a.m. on
Friday, June 8. The principal
speaker will be Judge Harold R.
Medina of the United States District Court, Southern District of
New York, and the Reverend
Dwight C. Smith of the Mount Vernon Church, Boston, will give the
invocation.
Chief marshal for the commence-

151

(Cortinved on Page 3)

The Senior Week Committee has
announced that dates of any member of the class of '51 may be
housed in Riverside House as from
Friday evening, June 1. The charge
will be $2.25 a night. Members of
Seniors' families may also be
accommodated in Riverside any
time during the week beginning
Friday. June l, and ending with
Graduation.
Those who wish to take advantage of these facilities may do so
by applying for a reservation from
the Manager of Riverside Dormitories. Chaperons will be provided
during Senior Week.

II

French Art Work

Action And Polihcyl

I
I

increase n 51-52 Budget

Is To Be Featuraed

Last Tuesday the Undergraduate Budget Board approved
and the Institute Committee later ratified an increase in the
budget for the Undergraduate Association from -$49,600,
appropriated last year, to $51,000 for the year, 1951-52. Even
with this increase several requests needed to be cut considerably. Over and above this quoted appropriation made last
year $500 was received from President Killian for the Activities Ball and $184 was received for transportation expenses
for the Student Union delegates.

In Library Exhibit
By STEPHEN KLIMENT

Passers-by on their way to
Dewey, and English and History libraries have most probably remarked the uncrating
and stacking of large paintings, models, and various other
objects inside in the Exhibition
Gallery, and wondered what in
the way of exhibitions was
next to gratify their artistic
aspirations.
The truth is that they will have
a unique opportunity of seeing, in
the original works of several wellknown French artists when the
ART SACRE exhibition opens next
Monday. · Antoine Bourdelle,
C hagall, Rouault, and Fernad Leger
are familiar names, and oils, water
colors, and sculptures -by these
artists are part of the collection
of exhibits.
2,000th Anniversary
The exhibition is sponsored by
three organizations., in conjunction
with the festivities marking the
2000th axnniversary of the founding
of Paris; these ,are -the French Direction Generale des Relations Culturelles, the Cultural Division of the
French Embassy, and the Liturgical Arts Society. It was initiated by
the Arts Gallery of Yale University
under the direction of its Assistant
Director Lamont Moore and wras
sent over from France in 16 large
crates. It has already been shown
at Yale; it will stay at the Institute
till June 11th, and will then leave
the Boston area fora country-wide
tour lasting nearly a year, reaching
the Cloisters, New York, in April,
1952.
Large Variety
The collection is religious in character and contemporary in origin,
and comprises creations of all the
static visual arts. Architects will be
interested to see plans, photographs
and models of churches by Pierre
Vago and the Perret brothers. There
(Continued on Page 2)
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The deadline for receipt of
Selective Service qualification
Test applications has been extended to May 25 by Selective
Service, Educational Testing Service announced today. All applications must be in the hands of Educational Testing Service by May
25, 1951. This applies to the July
12 date for those students whose
religious beliefs prevent their taking the test an a Saturday, as well
as to the June 16 and June 30 testings. Applications are no longer
being processed for the May 26th
administration and no further tickets are being issued for the May
26 date.
For Selective Service Test in.
structions see page 3.

Photo by lIerzfeld

Mr. John Crider

By HUGH GALLAGHEER
"If I were an 18-year-old I would
be insulted at Congress holding a
protective umbrella over my head.
I would be insulted at the implication that I didn't want to serve my
country," said John Crider, speaking at the L.S.C. May 14 lecture on
"Who Is Going to Pay for This
WVar?" This was discussed by Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., professor
of history at Harvard University,
and author of the Pulitzer Prize
winner "The Age of Jackson," and
John Crider, editor of the Boston
Herald.
Equality of Sacrifice Needed
LECTURE SERIES COMM.
Mr. Crider, a professed Republican, spoke first. The important
"Shall we preserve our liberties at
point to remember is that the burden of sacrifice must be carried home in defending therm abroad?" is
equitably, he said. He spoke in the subject of a lecture to be given
favor of the Bernard Baruch plan by Charles W. Wyzanski, Jr., U. S.
District Judge of Massachusetls. The
talk is sponsored by Lecture Series
Committee and the School of Humanities, aid will take place on Monday-, May 21, at 5:00 p.ma. ill Roon
10-250.
-

startling coaching movea three
weeks ago, Coach McMi Ilin replaced varsity strokeman, Ad Fonda,
Lps, with
veteran of last year's chamn
sophomore Chuck Buntchmuh, u, Ja
Jay
Vee stroke. In his fresh.mn,an year
Chuck had squeezed himsself into
the third boat. This sudden change
evoked screams from all o)f Technology who followed the Ldoings
down at the -boat house, bultt bwenty
at's time
odd days later, with the ,boa
cut thirty-four seconds, theese cries
have turned to shouts off future
triumphs.
Tomorrow thcree Ivy leaguxe teazns
have amassed the top threee seedings in the heavy weightt race--Yale, Princeton and Harward in
that order.
T|he other boats are those of
Navy, Cornell, Syracuse, Coolumbia,
ruth and
Boston U., Rutgers, Dartmou
Penn.
The J. V. boat has been picking

I

Common Rooms Provide For
Formal Or Inf m Metings
By ED EIGEL
In order to provide the students
with more than just a formal education, many of the departments
here at the Institute have set aside
Photo by Herzfeld and maintain a special room for
Professor Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr. the use of the various members of
II the department. The manner in
(Continued on Page 2j
which these rooms are used ranges
from very informal to formal, and
---each room is a little different fron'
the others.

Oarsmen re 'a8rk Horse >en C stern , prinEs
On May 19, eight Cardinal and
Grey oars flashed in the afternoon
sun, as they stood poised above the
Annapolis, Md., waters. Six minutes and 30 seconds later the Beaver crew that hadn't won a race
that season seeded third spurted
across the finish line-- iSTETRN
SPERHqI. C0AWA
ONS.
Tomorrow eleven shells will vie
for this year's title. M.I.T., having
won but one race this season, has
not been -placed among ,the first
six. TWO DAYIS AGO THE VARSITY HEArIES [ROWED TH5S 200
MiETER COURSE IN 6:10, 5 SECONDS UND}DR LAST YEAR'S B.ET
TIME
- 15
'SJCENDS UNDO
THEIV
WIrNING TilV.
Why this great improvement?
This year's crew hasn't shown as
well to date as last year's varsity,
regardless of their one win.
The story behind this would make
Prank Merriwell blink twice. In a

-

The budget .approved for next
year includes $46,142, an increase
of $4,272 over last year's grant; for
Activities, $2,993, ,a decrease of $482
from last year; to the Institute
Committee, $235, a decrease of
$215 from last year; to the Classes
'52 through '55, and special appropriations of $1,730. In the special
appropriations are $500 for the Activities Ball and $200 reserve for the
Student Union Conference.
Of the grant to Activities, $40,873
is to the Athletic Association as
compared to $39,720 granted last
yea+. This includes ornly participation expense in athletics, and does
not include coaches' salaries, new
at'hletic equipment, or upkeep on
buildings for athletics. Budgets for
other undergraduate activities are
all under $1,000 except that for
Technique which is for $2,650. This
appropriation, which is an increase
of 7% over last year's Technique
budget, is for space purchased by
the Institute Committee for the
undergraduate activities and is not
a direct grant to Technique for its
expenses.
Those activities which will re(ContinLede on Pcage 6)

up, too, with the addition of Fonda.
The elhange has given both boats
new life--and considerably better
clockings. The varsity boat is:
y
ikLnsrm
Bow, Don Underwood; 2, Dick Lindstrom;
3, Hank Mlonkman;
4, Paul Smith; 5, Dick
Semple; 6. Don Christensen; 7, Jack Casson;
stroke, Charles Buntchuh; coxswain,
Bob

Adams
Lights tfo Row Here
The Charles River will be the
scene of the lightweight events of
the E.A.R.C. There will be seven
contenders: Tech, Harvard, Princeton, Yale, Cornell, Dartmouth, and
Columbia.
The proceedings will
get under .way for the Henely
1 5/16 mi. distance at 2:40 with the
Freshman match. At 3:20 the J.V.
will take over and at 4:00 the light
varsities will battle it out.
The Techmen, after the two
weeks of intensive training that J in
McMillin has given them, halve also
done some heavy improving. So
things look pretty good all around.

tained by the Department of Chemistry. This room was the result of
a fund set up in 1927 by Mrs. Moore
in honor of her husband, who was
a Professor of Chemistry here at
the Institute until 1925. Its purpose
was to make the study of chemistry
more interesting, and to make the
surroundings more attractive. When
Building 6 was erected, Room 6-321
was set aside for this purpose.

Not Open All Day
Informal and Successful
Originally used exclusively by the
On the very informal side is the Departments of Chemistry and
Mathematics Common Room, 2-251. Physics for seminars and staff
This room is open all day to the meetings,
it is still maintained by
faculty, graduates, and seniors of
the Chemistry Department, but is
the Mathematics Department. It-s used by almost all of the other deprimary purpose is to provide a partmentS, the Corporation, and the
place where the students land fac- professional societies for meetings.
ulty can meet on an informal It is not used by the students and
basis. It is soundproof and pro- faculty in the informal
manner of
vided with a blackboard, which is the Mathematics Common Room.
used extensively.
Most of the rooms maintained by
Although it is sometimes used for the various departments
would be
teas in honor of visitors, the staff classified somewhere between the
tries to keep the mathematics room
Mathematics Room and the nore
open as much of the time as posformal Moore Room. A good examsible. It was designed by the firm ple
is the Electrical Engineering
of Anderson -and Beckwith for the Department's Jackson RoomN, 10purposes desired by the depart- 280, named for Duglad Caleb
Jackment, and has been in use three son, who is one of the past heads
years. It is one of the most used of the department.
and most informal of the departmental rooms.
Used For Small Classes
Wvhile not open all day, the JackMoore Room Is More Formal
son
Room is much like the MatheOn the more formal side is the
(Contilted ont Page 3)
Forris Jewett Moore Room, main-
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tapestries, which will be hung in
the lobby of Building 7.

French Art
(Continued from Page 1)
NO.227

will be some stainied glass, including two motits-Christ in Majesty
and Christ on the Cross--effected
in a new technique by Jean Grotti.
Among the paintings are "Au-

By GEORGE BARTOLOMEi
DANCES

MANAGING BOARD
I
Geral Manager .....
...........................................
..
bert B. Bamamtow, '52 FREIDAY, MAY 15
Hotel Commanuder
Editor ..............................................................
... David N. W eber, '3 2
The Carlton Club is holding the only
Co-;Maagiug Editors ........................
Newell J. Trask, '52; Charles G. Beaudette, '52
dance this weekend, with music by
Buness IManager ...............
..........
rurle,
Z......................
'52tohert
Hqarold D-onehey as usual. The rapid

tumn Nocturne" and "Christ on the
Cross" by Roumult, and water colors
by Leger, Bourdelle and Chagall.
Etchings ;comprise a work by
Rouault and one by a nun of the
Convent of St. Louis, France. Apart
from -this, the collection includes
sacred vessels and crucifixes, pieces
of enamel and metal work, de/o-

Lighting in Gallery
The Exhibition Galler-y in Hay-,\
den Library may undergo a change
if plans to diminish the amount of
light entering through the west
window are put into effect. As the
situation stands at presenrt, the
window faces the full glare of the
low western sun in the afternoon;
it is a cause of inconvenience to
visitors and a source of danger to
those exhibits which for lack of
space have to be placed near it.
The alteration would be faIrly
costly and execution still has to

atoproach of finals and graduation
wvill keep all the colleges busy, so this
will pro.bably be the last of the season
Exchange .......... Robert B. Burdltt,
'5
53
for 'Teenmen. A, recent sarvey proved
Sports ............ Gilbert Et. Steinberg,
541
'5
that
there were still some swell gals
....
John Margulls,
Asst. .........
"5
54
attending these
dances; stop in and
Asst ......
'5
Mark Caplan,
53
see for yourself, same time, same price.
Asst
..
.......... Jerry Cohen,
'5L3
SATIURDAY, MAY 319
MANAGERS
Memorial lBfall
The Harvard Polk Dance and Song
s2
Melvin eerier, 'V
Treasurer ..............
Advertising .......
Edward A. Melaika, '53
Society' is playing host for the InterAss't .............
Arthur B. Cicero, ' $3
Circulation ..........
Louis A. Peralts, '53
national Folk Dance Festival, which
.9q.ales ................
Office
............
William C. Phinne;, '5S3
Wolf Haberman, '53
should be quite a gala event. The tional garments and some large receive official sanotion.
Personnel ...........
Robert J. Ferra-b, '5$3
Co-Manager ..... Stanley M. Bloom, '53
fenttured events of the evening will be
Bavarlan and Norwegian Dance disEDITORIAL BORD
'
play~s by groups from Philadelphia
lUchard J. Powell, %=0; Morton A. Boanrak, '51; Stanford H. Bendain, '53.
and Now York, respectively. The color,,
ful demeustrations will last from 7:30
Ik-, ",
to 12 and members of the audience I
STAFF BllMBER-S
he1
;
will have an oppo~rtunity to partici5Iarvin Caplan, '54; William P. Chandler, '52; Jerome B. Cohen, '54; John F. D'Amico, '51;
pate also.
I
James H. Davidson, '55; Edward G. Eigel, '54; Charles L. Eyring, '54; Robert L. Gross '53;
Paul E. Gray, '54; Stanley H. Gelles, 'SZ; Arthur W. EHaines, '54; Donald L. Madsen, '54;
Outlings
Martin B. Mills, '54; Hugh Nutley, '54; James E. Stuart, '51; George J. Bartolomel, '54;
-Now that the school year is arawing
John Mr. Dlxop, '55; Sylvan L. Sacolick, '5i; Herbert B. Voelcker, '51. Bob Gross, '53
to a close, many clubs will be holding
some sort of an outing, as a last fling.
OFFICES OF THE TaECH
For any group of 30 or more, we have
two
suggestions:
News, Edltorial and Business-Room 020, Walker Memorial, Cambridge 39, Mass.
Oceanview Ballroom--Located at Hevere
Telephone: Kirkland 7-1881
Beach,
this pavilion has the essentials
Busines.-Room 335, Walker Memorial. Telephone: KI rkland 7-1881.
,necessary for a rip-roaring party or
Mail Subscription $3.00 per year, $5.00 for two years.
dance. A snack bar, cocktail lounge,
'fountain service, and a T-V room
Published every Tuesday and Friday during college year, except during college vacatl.o,
,sulpplement the huge
dance floor.
unde the Act o Mmarch 31, 1879.
Enjoy yourself and the sea breezes
Represented for national advertising by National Advertlsdn
Service, Inc., College
at the samue time. Call RE 8-3322 for
EPablhll~ac ReProsontative, 420 Madlson Ave., New York, N. Y.
arrangements.
The Luffaxen--TbIs noble ship and her
Night Editor: Stephen A. WiFment, '53
captain are available for the sea-faring I
i,-9$- United Air Lines' 300-mile-an-hour flights
6 S~l
,i!
individuals. All bait ice and tackle
Assistant Night Editor: Edward Eigel, '54
Is provided free for any deep sea
will get you home for summer vacation fast.
i[> .;1i:;~
fishing excursions. The ship will also
than you ever thought possible, and flyc.<~x~'--y&',,:,;-,;,take land-lubbers for an island picnic.
For reservations contact Captain W. H.
:rig luxurious DC-6 Mainliner 300s is fun
Brad~bury, GE~ 6-9126.
EDITORSI
Aaslgnmenta . .. .Carroll F. Miller, Jr,,
'53
'52
Ansst ...........
Hugh G. G1llagher,
5as
Photography ...........
Fred Herzfeld,
News
.E...........Alex
. Danzberger,
'54
Co-Editor ...... Stephen A. 10llzet,
'5M
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GOOD PUBLIC RELATIONS

The -important part that public relations plays in the
presentation and acceptance of any policy was demonstrated
by the discussion that has taken place during the last few
weeks on the administration's Proposal on Campus Living.
Those who drafted the Proposal should have realized that it
would be greeted with apprehension by the student body.
The choice comments beside the copy posted at Baker House
serve to point this out. For example, it was sheer folly on the

administration's part to include in one document the idea of
balancing its budget by reducing telephone service, as well as

a plan for requiring all freshmen to live on -the campus. It
has taken every effort on its part to convince the student that
the idea of all freshmen living on campus was advocated by

Dean Baker three years ago, and that it was not included as
just another means of balancing the budget. These and other
inconsistencies served ,to alienate the student against every
phase of the Proposal, thereby making fair and considered
judgment, on his part, virtually impossible.

There have been other cases where the administration has
handled public relations poorly. By not posting a detailed
report of why it was necessary to raise food prices in dining

Xan be Mome.
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THEATER. STAGE
Brittle
"The Roaring GirL"1 In this final week,
Xenny Lou 1La~ will Le replacing
the now famous Nancy Walker as
leading lady. Act now 'if you want
seats. they're at a premium.
Starting 1f1ay 23, "Lov'e's Labor's Lost"
will be featured here. This play Is
one of the few Shakespearian dramas
rarely produced on stage.
Pi Eta 'theter
"A Doctor in Spite of Himself," a
dramatic play by Molters will be presented by the Pi Eta Theatricals this
Friday and Saturday even~ings only.
The curtain rises at 8:30 sharp.
Shubert
"Se-venteen"--This
mausical version of
Booth Tarkington's famous comedy
will have its premiere on stage the
28th of Hay. The engagement Is limited
to only two weeks, -so get your tickets
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inexpensive
9 tand too! For reservations, see
travel agent, or:
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AIR LINES: Statler Hotel Lobby, 46
St.; 49 Federal St., and Logan Airport.
HAncock 6-9500.
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¢FOR ARRW SHIRTS)

· 104 BOYLSTON ST.
(Colonial Then. Bldg.)

499 WASH. ST.
(Opp. Jordans)

L
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HOTEL STATLER
(St. & Lobby Entrances)

224 MASS. AVE.

279 WASH. ST.

(Opp. State Them)

(Cor. School St.)

nOW.

SPORTS
-~
]FRIDAY, MAY IS
Traek--N.E. Intercollegiates (~Springfield) (also the 1.9th).
Tenals--Netlta (throulsh Mon. at P~rovidence).
SATUR~DAY, MAT 19
Laros se---Williarns-< ho me)
Crew - Eastern Association Rowing
Colleges
Cham~pionships at Camabridge (Lights)
Hleavies at Princeton.
Baseball--Boston
.University (2 p.M.)

services not under contract feeding, the following has resulted.
At one of the campus snack bars a student staff member behind
the counter goes to great trouble to tell practically every su,dent who stops to eat, that the new prices are too high, and Crider, Schlesinger
that they could have been prevented by firing some of the
(Covtinued from Page I)
higher salaried employees who are not serving useful func"Freeze every thing and unfreeze
tions in the Dining and Housing Service. Every person who of
when and if equity dictates." He
leaves the snack bar is probably carrying away a false impres- complained that the president,
sion of the Service's position in this matter. We say probably while speaking of grave, quote,
because we are going to take the average student's view, ome emergencies, unquote, and necessacrifices on the one hand,
I
who does not have the time or opportunity to dig out the facts. sary
submits a budget to the Congress
Until that student staff member' and all others affected by the asking for increased social -expendiprice rise are told what; the facts are, this situation will tures. "It sounds as though we are
continue.
t~rying to have our cake and eat it
too. The president sounds a 4-

Likewise, the administration should present its reasons alarm fire and then calls for only

for requiring the dormitories to pay for themselves, and for enough apparatus to put out a
considering them as a whole as far assfinances are concerned, Ibrush fire," Crider said.
rather than taking each unit separately. The preparation of
Presidential :ol~y
such report would be good pu.blic relations.
Another phase of public relations is concerned with
external impressions. While the Technology News Service
and the Public Relations Committee can -do their part, every
sumrnmer approximately 5,000 students act as ambassadors of
either good or bad will, depending on the opinions of the
Institute they have gained during the year.
Given the facts the student will be able to make sound,
mature judgments, -that mrast be respected even though they
differ from those of the administration
A student without
these facts may well be an unintentional ambassador of bad
will. Time spent in studying the most effective ways of presenting to the student the facts and policies of the administration
will not be wasted.

Mr. Crider stated that the reasoni
1
the
president has instituted very
few controls is that he is afiraid of
break~ing the alliance the DemoI
cratic Party has with the labor and
I
farm commnunity . .. this arlliance,
Mr. Crider said, was responsible for
I
ithe victories of Roosevelt and TruImnan. "The Democrats,"
,he
said,
"have f ound that the workingman

jis a

political gold mine."
As to the draft, Mr. Crider feels

CONTRACT FEEDING FOR THE CLASS OF 1955
It seems that the present residents of East Campus could
not conceive of Walker Memorial serving acceptable meals
even under a contract system, therefore, they failed to sign
up for a two-week contract feeding experiment. Until the
administration makes every effort to obtain a really good
head chef, even though it may mean firing the present one,
and does everything in its power to improve the palatability of
she food, next year's freshman campus residents should not
be required to take contract feeding.
I

I

that
all men, including 18-yeart
olds, should be eligible for service.
IHe does, however, favor the deferImentof 60,000 men for colleges.
Strencgth in Organization Cited

Democrat Sehlesinger said that
Iwe are in a very real emergency,
without
the quotes. This trouble, he
I
ifeels, is not the result of recent
events-Yalta or Potsdam-but
E
failure of
tthat of the collective
western life to meet mass human
N
Ineeds. "It is not recent. It is ,based
on deep historical tendencies," he
c
s
said.
(Continued
on Page
4)
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Survey o Colleges Shows Rooma Assigned Proposa
k
ade To Counteract
. Stict OpenH-Iouse Rules AhAad Of T m®A ( on tinued DormitoryDeicit
At a recent conference in St.
Louis, Assistant Dean ,T.L. Hilton
questioned the -deans of several colleges across the country on the subject of Open House Rules. Of the
ten colleges he collected information on, only one, Cal. Tech, had
more liberal rules than M.I.T., and
there a change was likely.
At Oberlin, Alabama, Northwestern, Texas Tech, and Antioch girls
can be entertained in lounges only,
and in some cases only at certain
hours or special occasions. At the
University of Illinois girls may not
enter the dorms without chaperons.

Ia whole house for a month for violations. Grinnell has a five-dollar
fine for violations of somewhat
strict rules allowing entertaining
only after certain activities. The
students pay the fine willingly as
part of the overhead. Antioch's
honor system has not been much
more efficient.
I

Cal Tech Liberal
Cal Tech allows entertaining
every night until 1 a.m., provided
the guests check in and out with
,he house master. This system has
been widely abused and will probably be modified.

For Draft Test

The Dormitory Committee has
:-lade proposals to meet ,the deficit
in the dormitory budget. T'e most
important of these is the setting
up of a section of Riverside as an
economy do-mTitory.
There would 'be no porter service
in the ro.rns, ibut porters would
continue to clean the halls and
bathrooms in the proposed setup.
The House Comm. would make
periodic inspections to see that
rooms are kept clean, and all violators would be expelled from the
dormitories.
In the near proposal soap and
towels will be discontinued as a

The Selective Service College
Qualification Test will be given on
Saturday, May 26th, to 2000 applicants who have received tickets of
admission for that date from the
Educational Testi: , Service, Princeton, New Jersey. M.I.T. is planning
to use 30 examination rooms on
that day for its own students and
for students from other colleges in
the vicinity who may be assigned
here.
Students now enrolled at M.I.T.
must present their tickets of admission for the examination of
May 26, at the Information Offce,
7-111, on or after Friday, May 18th,
and before Friday, May 25th, and
receive a room assignment in advance. Such a procedure will eliminate the inconvenience of standing in line and will facilitate fingerprinting on the day of the examI

Affer Games Only
Rensselaer has no lounges and
allows entertainment in rooms ohly
after football games. No liquor is
allowed in the dorrms there, at
Illinois, and probably at some of
the others.
Dartmouth has open house every
ination.
night until 7 p.m. and weekends
On May. 2, those who take the
Draft Boards have been inuntil 11 p.m. The student government takes away the privileges of structed to wait before sending out I examination must' report -to the
further induction notices till such assigned Examination Room at
time as they receive the scores of 8:15 a.m. and must at that time
those taking the Selective Service d present: (1) Room assignment card,
Test as well as evidence of their (2) Ticket of admission bearing
academic standing, but in no case assignment No. S470, 5/26/51, (3)
are they to put off the sending be- Selective Service official document I
yond August -20, 1951, according to I showing Selective Service number
Operations Bulletin No. 35 of Na- and exact designation, and address
of the Selective 'Service Local Board
]kdward R. Schwasfz, tional Headquarters of the SelecProfessor
having jurisdiction.
head of Textile Technology at the tive Service System.
Under the regulations, the procThe Bulletin runs as follows:
Institute, has received the Harold
tors
cannot admit a person to the
DeWitt Smith Memorial Medal, ac1. Sections 1622.10 and 1622.10a of z
examination
without these three I
cording to an announcement by the the Selective Service Regulations
items.
American- Society for Testing Ma- prescribe the new criteria which L
terials, Philadelphia. The presenta- local boards consider in determintion will be made in New York at ing the eligibility of students for
II
the October meeting of ASTM Com- classification in Class II-A(S).
mittee on Textile Ivlaterials.
2. In order to afford students, who
This medal is a testimonial to may be considered for occupational I
the memory of the late Harold De- deferment under the new criteria,
Soon after his arrival at Mf.T.
Witt Smith, an outstanding textile the opportunity to furnish their I this summer, E. Francis Bowditch, I
scientist, and is awarded for out- local boards with the necessary evi- the new Dean of Students, will
standing achievement in the field dence of their scholasbic standing II take up residence in the Moore
of. textile fiber science and utiliza- or their test scores in the college I House, just west of Baker House.
tion, which includes the develop- qualification test, the issuance of I Dean Bowditch, at present headment and promotion of knowledge an order to report for induction, or master of Lake Forest Academy in
of textile fibers and structures and/ the induction, of any such student Illinois, was -appointed by president
or methods for the evaluation of is hereby postponed pending re- Killian last February and will take
their properties.
ceipt of such information but in I over his position on July 1.
no case later than August 20, 1951.
The house was recently added to I
3. Upon receipt of the necessary 7 the M.I.T. campus through theI
I evidence of scholastic standing or
bequest of Mrs. Moore, who lived I
FORMAL CLOTHES
the test score attained in the col- there for many years. The house is I I
RENTED
lege qualification test indicating rI large and has admirable facilities
satisfaction of the criteria set forth I for all kinds of entertainment, inTuxedos ...... $3.00
in section 1622.10a of the Selective I cluding a large Banquet Roam.
Service Regulations, local boards
Dress Suits . . .$4.50
The addition of the Dean's Htoltse
shall, under the provisions of sec- to -the West Campus is an important
I
Nominal Charge for All Accessories
tion 1625.3 of the Selective Service I contribution to the long range -plan
Regulations,
reopen and consider r to make the M.I.T. campus a more
CROSTON & CARR CO.
anew
the
classification
of any such I close-knit community. It is hoped
RETAIL CLOTHIERS
student registrant.
that the presence of Dean Bowditch
72 SummWer St., Boston
4. Under the provisions of Para- on campus will help to make stu1iA neocEk 6-3789
graph 8, Operations Bulletin No. dent life here more interesting andI
L
--Y"-23, issued Febiuary 9, 1951, the in- more valuable.
duction of all high school and colI
---- I-lrr`
lege students has been postponed I
for an additional period of 30 days Comimion Roonis
beyond the termination of the I
(Coiitiimed fromn Page 1)
statutory postponement at the end I matics Room on a slightly more forof the current academic year. This rmal basis. It is used for small classes3
additional 30 day postponement was 3 and discussion groups as well as s
given for the purpose of permittingr professional societies and luncheonI
such high school and college stu- meetinghs. It was built by the Instidents to enlist in the branch of f tute from two offices, to be used ass
service of their cehoice. Many college a relaxation and social room by
v
students are being graduated at the .the department.
end of the current academic year v
with scientific or other training y All of the rooms mentioned aree I
skills which are reported to the equipped for teas and similar funcSelective Service System as beingy tions, and the Moore and Jackson71
in short supply and vitally needed Rooms are able to accon-modatee
in our national defense program. luncheon meetings. These roomss
Upon receipt of information by thee3; and similar ones maintained byy
local board that a college graduate 3 other departments not only providee
L,
has obtained during this 30-day7 places for meetings and discussion
for
stuprovide
a
chance
but
also
postponement period such employment in a critical occupation inI dents to become better acquaintedI
essential industry which the em- with the faculty.
ployer has not otherwise been ablea
graduates.
"It's a little crowded since wo to fill, the local board is hereby7 In addition to the granting of
f
started putting Angostura* in requested, under the provisions of both bachelor's and higher degrees,
Ser1625.3
of
the
Selective
section
our M[anhattans."'
the graduation exercises will invice Regulations, to reopen andI
clude the award of commissions to
consider his classification anew.
all graduating members of M.I.T.'s
R.O.T.C. units, including army and
air force officers. Graduates reGraduatilon
ceiving commissions will wear apAROMATIC BITTERS
(Contilnued front Page I)
ment ceremonies will be John A. propriate military uniforms instead
MAKES BETTER DRINKS
Lunn of Canlabridge, president off of academic regalia.
*'P.S.It's Angostura that makes Man.
Other comlmencement events inhattans and Old Fashlioneds sing with the M.I.T. Alumni Association. Folclude
a reception by Dr. and Mrs.
owing
the
awarding
of
degrees,
smoothness. And a spoonfjul in fruit salad
r. James R. Killian, Jr., president t Killian to graduates and their
is sheer inspiration!
(Continued orn Page 4)
f the Institute, will address the :1

Consider Ac d mkc
tanding,, test Score

service, the linen service continaing as at present.
Continual Surveillance of Services
It is further suggested that the
adininistration investigate maintenance, porter, and linen services
to determine if there are any inequalities with a view towards improving the efficiency of the services.
The present rent schedule
could ibe maintained except for the
economy dormitory.
Desk service would be maintained
with reductions in personnel and
(Continuecl 0on1Page J)
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Schwarz Will Recerve

Harold DeWitt Smith
Memorial Medlall

Diamond engagement ring and wide wedding
band in fourteen karat yellow gold. Set $3 5.00
Prices include tax

Charge or budget

Illustrationsslighty enlarged

West Campus Home

You've never had

For Dean Bowditch

a

PALM BEACH
SUIT
ike this before,
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New Patented FIBER-LOCK
(Pat. No. 2.016,3g

Boulnces OUT Wrinkles... Locks IN Smooth:n<ese

$29to0

eh COOP
HAVARD SQUARE STORE
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AFTER TOMORROW'S WIN?

I

Hoarvard U. Dams Beave1rs
FavoBrites To Win
9-0
Loses
Team
Era IntercollegiatesI Baseball
.
Tech Sainzg Team

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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A rare sight on the M.I.T. campus
is a National intercollegiate Chainpionship. Commencing June 19, and
running until June 22, the New
England Intercollegiate Sailing Association will join the M.I.T. Nautical Association and M.I.T. in sponsoring the Inter:-Collegiate Yacht
Racing Association of North America's 15th Annual National Dinghy
championship for the Morss Memorial Trophy.
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Playing under the constant pres
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sure

of approaching

final

exar-

the fact -that th
: and coupled with
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_
A
team was performing under th
added strain of another weekda
game, the Beaver squad did no
fare too well against a strong Har
vard varsity.
Amos Dixon started for Tech angot into hot water in the first ihn
ing when a succession of blows in
celuding one home run let four runr.
Tough Competition
in for the Crimson. Dixon was re
Photo by Herzeld,
Eight colleges representing the
lieved by Cliff Rounds after Har
Pictured above are two of Tech's oarsmen shaking hands after one of the four U. S. districts and Eastern
vard put two more runs across i-spectacular time trials the varsity turned in in preparation for the Eastern Canada will vie for National sailthe third and he twirled until th:
Sprint Championships tomorrow ao Princeton. The boys turned in the fastest ing honors. Strong teams from the
Stamand
California
of
University
eighth. Rounds gave up the fina
distance.
sprint
the
time ever clocked for the varsity at 200 meters which is
the
represent
wvill
University
ford
tomorrow.
trick
the
turn
to
able
be
may
They
four Harvard tallies but had to bHaranad
M.I.T.
while
Coast
Pacific
- --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
helped out by Wade Greer who fir
vard will carry the New England
Photo by Hall ished off the ninth fraime.
well Cage on Tuesday, June 5, colors, having won their rights at
Gradauation
complete the- pre-commencement Coast Guard tlhis past weekend. Ccapftain Gene Lubarsky is shown above.
Crimson Twirler Earns One-hitter
(Continued from Page S)
his batting
schedule.
Representatives fromn the Middle Beasides being a good hitter
Though the Tech squad had con
has helped immensely this season.
Members of the M.I.T. cormnence- Atlantic and Midwest districts have
guests at 3:30 Friday afternoon in
nected with the ball consistentlto Mr. not been selected as yet, .but Nlavy
Walker Memorial and a luncheon ment committee, in addition
during the contest, only one hit wa
Severance, include Dr. John W. X. appears to have the cards stacked
_
for guests of honor and members of Bunker, dean of the graduate
obtained and that by Joe Sangiol
in the Atlantic area while Michithe Institute's 50-year class in the school; Joseph C. MaeKinnon, regis- gan and Ohio State seem like safe
who singled in the eighth.
Everett Moore Baker House at 1:00 trar; Dr. William H. Radford, Asso- bets in the Midwest.
This game almost completes thciate professor of electrical enp.m. on Friday.
schedule of M.I.T. The fina
1951
Coverage
T.V. and Radio
Special year-end social events gineering; Professor Edward R.
defending
Olney,
of the season vwill be ,playec
Ed
game
Captain
A total of thirty-two races will
for members of the senior class be- Schwarz, in charge of the division
a
lead
will
champion,
half-mile
in three days on a patrolled
against Boston-University this com
gin on Friday, June 1, with the an- of textile technology; Carl L. Sven- be held
New
the
in
entries
eleven
of
squad
Ample
Charles.
traffic-free
ing Saturday here at Technolon,
nual senior ball in the Hotel Statler. son, associate professor of mechan- and
space will be provided for specta- England I. G. 3 A. Track Champion- lIn a pre-season practice gamB.
John
Dr.
and
engineering,
ical
Sat'uron
Harbor
Boston
in
A cruise
unable to attend ships this weekend. The meet, which
day, a class outing on Sunday, and Wilbur, head of the department of tors; but for those
B.U. this year, Tech put ir
there will be complete radio and is being held lat Springfield this against
the annual senior banquet in Rock- civil and sanitary engineering.
television coverage, with write-ups year, opens at 2:00 p.m. this after- the second squad when the Beaver.tv
in "Life" and other magazines, and noon, with trial heats being run off were ahead and still managed
bi
B.U.l'osing
for
afterhot
pretty
tomorrow
it
finals
make
and
today
-~~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"D~~~~~~~Pxmnm~~~~~~~~~~~~~barm~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~irrra~~~~~~~~~~~~~nb~~~~~~~,~
nz
Im
nra~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~**arr~~~~~~~~~~~~··~~~~~~~r~~~~~.~~~~~
nn~~~~~~~~~a~~~~~sr
all the major newspapers.
but one run.
noon.
A Full Schedule
Olney, who ran a 1:55.9 half in
All contestants and officials will winning last year and also won thee
be housed in the dormitories and title in his sophomore year, will goa the two-mile all year, will be facinample entertainment will be pro- into the half as a strong favoritee a powerful field, including Brunt
vided for all concerned. There to bring back top laurels for thee Giordano, New England Cros
seems to be a strong sentiment in third straight year. Chuck Vickers I Country champion from Connecti
the New England Association to try who has been running right behindg cut, who finished fourth in thE
now
positions
to outdo the show put on at New- Olney all season, has a stronE Penn Relays two-mile with a timprofessional
Many good beginning
port Harbor, California, for last chance to add to the Tech tota I of 9:31.5, only 3 seconds off th11
open with California Division of Highways. Civil
New England record.
year's Nationals. With good stu- in the same race.
11
As a team the Beavers are nodent and civic backing, we at M.I.T,
engineering degree required. $325 month to
1
Threat in 2 Mile
Nicholson
I
more.
considerably
and
this
do
|can
likely to be in the title fight, whici
start. Wide choice of California locations. Early
Bill Nicholson, standout distance has Boston University as a favorite
|T he aid of any individuals or orI ganizations able to help with the man for Oscar Hedlund's runners, George Grenier is the strongest o
appointment. Get application from your campus
/entertainment, reception, housing, is another likely pointgetter in his the remaining entries, although hi
placement offieer or write SMfe Personnel Board,
publicity, or any other ,phase of first' chance to concentrate on the event is not yet determined. Othethis event would be greatly appre- two-mile all season. Nicholson, who
[0i5 L. Street Sacramento, California.
(Cantinled on Page 5)
Will anyone interested has been running both the mile and
ciated.
please contact Howie Fawcett at _
--Natioxnwide Exaamination June 30
Baker House as soon as possible.
ness the Republicans and the farm ition. We should not be discouraged
Application Deadline is June 9
M.T.T. Favored to Win
j 1
bloc must give up just as much as For it is worse to know exactly whai
11
If you plan to be in or around labor and the liberals have."
you will be doing in ten years' timBoston on any of these dates, be
In this state of continued ,pres- than it is to be unsure of the fusure to give your sailing team, sures, national resources develop- ture."
which is favored to win, the sup- ments are important in the long
Mr. Crider, in his rebuttal, sai2
sCESZI·"''-"-----.-------crwiwr
port it needs to win its first Morss run, said Schlesinger. And so too that he resented the implicatior
I Bowl victory in four years.
I are health and education programs, that the Republican Party was nohe said, that is wVhy the president's giving its all. "The only thing we_
budget includes the social expendi- have left is our desire to get bac~in the White House, and we can'tures that Crider objected to.
"We are living in an age of trans- give that up."
The Engineer tennis team went
down to defeat against the Crimson by a score of 7-2. Tkhe individual
-L
I
--scores were as follows:
r
I
Singles
·

*
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Trackmen Travel

To Intercollegiate

Seniors

s

i Civil Engineerisg.

i WORK I[N CALFORNIA

, I

1

11

I

ACT TODAY

MAIL EARLY

Tennis Team Loses

-M

M

TECtH -

In the Years to Come After Graduafion
Retain Your Membership

tI1IRVARD

(:, 9-7 vs. ]3ranhllall
|
Aoxisa.ihatge
Mar rs. French ;-',, 6-1
fIIaeh,-lr 6-3, (;-3 vs. W atts
Beekett vs. Uobb 6-4, 7-5
Bachelder vs. Toblias 6-1, 6-1
Alattlhews vs. Murphy 6-1, 6-0

Doubles
'I'I
Alonsalvatge, Haeggler vs. Bramhall, Goodiman 4-C, 6-2, 6-0
6-9,6I.ar, Bacllel(ler vs. Frenchi, watts,

Bechett, MAattheoVs Vs. Nawn,
|-6, 6l-0, 6-9

Crider, Schlesinger
SHEEDY had a bone to pick becausegals treated himn like a dog.
"'VWire they giving me the cold nose?" he howled. "Terrier
self away fron your books," advised his paw, "and get yourself some VWildroot Cream-Oil. It's non-alcoholic, and contains
soothing Lalnoiin. Grooms hair neatly and naturally. Removes
loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the finger-nail test." Now
Sheedy's a real dog catcher: he collars a new gal every day!
Doggone it, you better get Wildroot Cream-Oil at your nearest
drug or toilet goods counter, quick! And ask your barber for
professional applications. Remember: "An ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cursl"

* of 327 Burroughs Dr., Stnyder, M.Y.
NVildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

.
~

'~'..dr7inf

-ME-

The OOP
By Paying $1 Per Year

1ohnson

(Coaitivited f7rom Page 2)
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I
In this emergency, Schlesinge:r
seemed afraid that "those who aree
organized will sacrifice less thar
those who are not." If organizec
business takes advantage of this
it will be risking more governmen e
s,
control. Ia war, the farmers ma:~d
,t
be strengthened, labor may bye
strengthened but, he said, it is cer
tain that the government will b
istrengthened.
)e

Those of you who live in the vicinity of Cambridge will find it convenient fo continue their
shopping at the Coop- those who move to
more disfanf points may wish to purchase by
mail and also make a savings of their Patronage
Refunds.

Teehnology Stere

Unity In Crisis Called For
We are in a state of semni-mobili
I
zation and will be, for an indefir.it
ib-asi
unity;
period. "We must have
MENMxas~sLPai

Harvard Cooperative Society
I

--

-

I
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I

Championship Sharpshooters Formed To Integrate
I
Financial
Assistance
Haye Three An-Arnericans;
Tanner £lected N'ew aptain

I
I

The new Student Aid Committee
was created to "integrate all the
forms of financial assistance," and
to "provide a package system of
help," according to DeantThomas
P. Pitre.
The new committee will work
On Friday evening, May 11th, the MI.T. Rifle Team held its annual side by side with the Scholarship
banquet.
Committee, the Loan Board, and
The first item of business to be transacted at the banquet was the the Student Employment Office
election of a captain for the 1951-52 season. Allan Tanner, a Junior in which is now headed by Mr. William H. Carlisle, Jr.
Course XII and this past season's manager, was elected.
Although the policies of the new
Next, the mass of awards that had accumulated over the season were
distributed. Mr. Geiger, Director of Athletics, presented M.LT. numeral organism have not been fully forawards and letters to the men who ,had earned them. Col. Charles F. mulated yet, its purpose is quite
Baish then presented the awards to the high scorers in the New England clearly defined-to worJk toward
College Rifle League. The Tech teamn not only won the League Cham- creating more and more opportunipionship on March 17, but also took all three individual awards, with ties to give aid to deserving stufirst place going to Mel Boewers, second place to Allan Tlanner, and third dents at the Institute.
place to Herb Voelcker. Col. Baish also awarded first ,place medals to the
"Equiliblrium Balcueo"
four-man team of Voelcker, Bowers, Tanner and MacDonald which won
As economic conditions change,
the Citizens' Hearst Trophy.
the relative importance of each of
the forms of assistance also varies.
Tech Places Three On All-American
The Committee will treat each case
Col. Harold R. Xackson, Chief of Staff of the New England Subarea individually and -provide the proper
and former PMS&T at M.I.T., then presented Herb Voelcker faith a proportion of loans, scholarships
plaque in commemoration of ,his high individual score in the District of and employment for each man. At
Columbia Championship Match. To climnax the award presentation, Col. a professional school like the InstiJackson announced that the National Rifle Associatlon had selected Herb tute no man should allow part-time
Voelcker, Mel Bowers, and Allan Tanner as members of the ten-man employment to interfere in his obAll-American Rifle Team. In recognition of this honor, the mnen were taining the full value of his educai
each awarded a coveted Golden Bullet by the NRA.
tion. The newly established unit
t
it is notable that Tech was the only school to place more than ,one will help find an "equilibrium balman on this elite shooting aggregation; the remaining schools supply- ance" in ,every case. It must treat
ing All-Amnerican shooters were the Military Academy, the Naval Acad- the problem with ,an eye on the
emy, UCLA, U. of Washington, George Washington, Norwich, and end-point, the turning out of a fine
Tennessee. Unfortunately, the silver cup awarded annually to the Inter- engineer or scientist.
I
The Employment Office is concollegiate Championship Teaam had not arrived from Washington in
stantly
seeking new opportunities II
time
to
be
presented.
I
II
After all the awards had been distributed, the team presented Coach for the students and will be a vital
I
II
Jim Brahe with a leather traveling bag as a token of gratitude for his part of the entire system.
I
coachirg over the year. In addition, he was made a member of the
11 fine
nefarious "Order of the Derby" by Gene McCoy, who presented him
I
i with a fine black derby to be worn at all rifle team functions,

s
e

Tech Sweeps Series Of Matches
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FOR STORAGE AND FOR MANY
OTHER USES
WOODEN PACKING CASES

13"x17"x27"

$5.s5
l$"x2"x33"

$6.75

ALL BOXES HAVE HNGES, HOPE HANDLES AND HASPS

-TECHNOLOGY

STORE-

"PATRONAGE REFUND TO MEMBERS"
i

Voelcher Presents Trophy
To Climax the evening, Retiring Captain Herb Voeleker presented to
the school an inspirational trophy established by the five-man team
which won the Intercollegiate Championship. The trophy is entitled
"1437 Trophy" to commemorate the -record which the Tech team established, and will be presented annually to the outstanding contributor to
the M.I.T. Rifle Team. In this, its initial year, the award was presented
to Jim Brahe in recognition of his outstanding work as coach, leader,
and "bestof guys."
The rifle banquet climaxed a season which has been the most successful ever enjoyed by any rifle team in the country. BDe Tech team not
only captured the national championship and set a new record in doing
it, but also placed three men on the All-American team. In addition, a
freshman squad was built which is by far the finest Tech has ever had,
and which should be able to fill the vacancies left by graduation with the
same oC better quality of shooters. In passing, it is the hope of everyone
on the team that the 1952 Olympic Rifle Team will be at least lartially
a Tech rifle team'.
II

CHI EPSILON ELECTIONS
Chi Epsilon, -honorary Civil Engirneering Society, elected officers
for the Fall term at a meeting last
Tuesday, WIay 8. Those elected
were: Russell Olive '52, president;
Albert Olson '52, vice president;
Theodore Uhler '52, secretary; C. R.
Roy '52, treasurer; and Stanley
Sydney '52, associate editor of the
Transit. The Socieey is planning
outing for Mdfay 26.

Track

(Continued fro-m Page O

I

FOR SHIPPING

Dormitory Deficit

(Continuedyrom Page 3)

using students where it is possible
so as to maintain the desk on the
present hour schedule. It is also
advised that there be one-.man ,behind each desk at all times and his
first and foremost duty be the
handling of the switchboard.

MEVER

HOLD HANDS

LIKE THESE ?
I

Walker Competition Banned
The Dormitory Cormmittee has
voted to license refrigerators and
bo ban all cooking and hot plates in
the dormitories. Licenses will be
given for refrigerators for $iO per
term. The Dormitory Committee
will regularly inspect them to see
that they contain no cooking foods
and to see that there are no hot
plates in the rooms. Violators will
be expelled from the dormitory

They're not soft and warm, these hands.
They're hard and cold -- and mechanical.
They work at the Oak Ridge atomic energy
plant, preparing radioactive isotoDes

entries include Ernest ,Huberin the
javelin, Bob O'Donnell, Carl Swanson in the mile, George rqomlpson
in the pole vault and high jump,
Jerry Tiemann in the two-mile,
George Kerns in the ,broad jumP,
and Ken Childs, who figures as a
dark horse in the 220-yard dE.
system.
Frosh Enter Relay Team
There is a regulation in existence
The Beavers -are also entering a to the effect that al damage shall
team, made up of Chris Geisler,
be assessed to those causing the
,am Losh, Sid Kein, Ian Williams
and John Farquhar in the Fresh- damage or in the absence of proof
mnan medley relay. which is an an- as to the culprit, said damage will
nual feattre of the meet. This year be assessed to those students living I
the Frosh will rate a strong chance in the area of the dammage. The
Dormitory Judicial Comm. will
of winning.
This will be the closing event of strongly enforce this regulation
the track season w;hich has turned from this time on.
Included in this report of the
up but one win all year. With only
four men, Hinber, Thompson, Olney Dormitory Comm. there was the
and Kerns, of this year's eleven statement that in view of the foreNew England entries are not sched- going proposals, it is not outside
uled to returm. With three record propriety to request that the teleholders and one ,varsity record phone service be .maintained on the
,solder on the Freshman squad next present basis and the desk service
year's -tean should be a fairly pow- be kept up but at m greatly reduced
personnel requirement.
erf ul outfit.
i

for shipment to Bell Telephone Laboratories
and to other research centers.
These isotopes--which serve as tracersare used by Bell scientists to study the
materials that go into the telephone
system. Our research men, working with
Geiger counters, are able to detect
wear in relay contacts, impurities in metals,
the penetration of preservatives in wood.
This new research tool helps us to
learn more in less time, helps us to make
telephone equipment even more rugged
and dependable. That's especially important
right now when the Nation relies on
the telephone to help get things done.

kk

BELL TELEPHONE

SYSTEM
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Hydrodynamics Lab
Nernamed By Judgess; Will Be Dedicated
Herbert Waif First At June Symposium

$tratton Winners

NOTICES
Baker Memorial Prints

A selection of 36 Everett Moore
Baker Memorial Prints is available
The results of the Annual Stratfor the summer term. Sign-ups must
be nlade before May 22, at the T.C.A. ton Prize Speaking Contest have
office. There is a limit of one to a been announced by the judges.
customer, and the charge is one
Herbert S. Wilf, XVIII '51, won first
dollar.
prize of $100. His topic was "What
Kind of Universe?"
Tech Show Records

Second Prize of $50 went to Walter R. Stahl, VII '51, for his "Language of Bees." Ralph A. Vitti,
XVII '52, took third place and $20
with "Insulations in Fireproof
Buildings." Fourth, fifth and sixth
prizes went to Robert S. Gooch, I
'51, "Soil Solidifioation"; Charles L.
Miller, I '51, "The Engineering
Method"; and Joseph J. Kohn,
XVIII '54, "Mascheroni Construction.'

This afternoon at 3:00 pao. and
again at 4:00 p.m., the music library
will play the songs from the 1951
Tech Show "Call Me Mummy."
Everyone interested in hearing the
music is invited to attend. Records
of the music are currently available
in Buildilng 10 from 11:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. daily. They may also be
obtained by contacting larry Isaacson at LO 6-9360. All who have ordered records are requested to pick
them up at the booth in Building 10.

Technique

The chairman of the Judging
Committee was Professor Thomas
H. D. Mahoney. The judges were
Professors William C. Greene, C.
Fayette Taylor, and Ascher L. Shapiro.

Techniqtue options are to be redeemned in Building 10 from 9:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m. today, Monday, Tues.
day and :Wednesday.
In order to
avoid confusion, options should be
redeemed (luring this period.

If, after reviewing their approved
grants any activities desire internal revisions, they are requested
to contact the Finance Committee
before the close of the present
school year. Internal changes must
not alter the total budget for the
activity.

i.D.C.
Tie Informal Dance Committee of
the Walker Memorial Student Staiff
will hold three dances in Morss Hall
during thie coming summer. They
will be held on Saturday evenings,
June 30, July 28, and August 25, at
8:30 p.m. Tickets will be on sale at
the door, and will be $1.00 per couple.
All members of the M.I.T. family are
invited to attend.

The newly-.cormpleted Hydrodynamics Laboratory ,and Ship Model
Towing Tank at the Institute will
be dedicated on Monday, June 4,
at the opening session of a threeday symposium on the role of hydrodynamics in modern technology.
More than 300 engineers and
scientists from university laboratories, from industry, and from government agencies are expected for
the session wlhich will commemorate the completion of the first new
facilities made possible -by M.I.T.'s
recent $20,000,000 development program.
Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., president, will formally accept the new
laboratory on Monday morning during the dedication ceremony.
The symposiumn sessions will deal
with the role of modern hydrodynamics-which -concerns the motion and action of fluids-in industry, in public works, in naval architecture, and in the various pha.ses
of national defense. The technical
papers, to be presented by outsbanding leaders in these fields, will
give a summary of the analytical,
experiiRental, and practical so/utions of engineering problems. In
addition, memrbers of the staff will
review their ovwn research activities in hydrodynamics and hydraulic engineering.
Among the speakers will be Major
General Lewis A. Pick, chief of the
Army Engineers; Captain H. E.
Saunders, USN, special assistant to

__ __

the chief of the Navy Bureau of
Ships; Karl E. Sahoeniherx, dean of
the College of Engineering, Notre
Dame University; Forrest Nagler,
chief engineer, Allis Chalmers Manufacturing Company, and Wesley R.
Nelson, assistant commissioner of
the Bureau of Reclamation. The
various sessions will be presided
over by Mr. Beauchamp E. Smith,
president of S. Morgan Smith Company; Boris A. Bakhaneteff, professor of civil engineering, Columbia
University; Vice Admiral Edward
L. Cochrane, head of the M.I.T. department of naval architecture
and marine engineering on leave
as administrator of the Maritime
Administration; Rear Admiral Calvin M. Bolster, USN, of the Office
of Naval Research, land Dr. Mina
Rees, director of the mathematical
sciences division in the -Office of
Naval Research.
Dr. Karl T. Compton, chairman
of the M.I.T. Corporation, will speak
on "Engineering Manpower Trends"
at the symposium dinner on June
4, at which Thomas C. Desmond,
New York State Senator, will be
toastmaster.

Freshman Ties Style
For Frosh NextYear;
Sophs To Force Rule
After several weeks of indecision, it has been decided that next
year's freshmen will wear the same
ties that their predecessors have
worn for years. A motion has come
up in the Freshman Council to have
the rules changed to include 'beanies
or something equally distinctive.
A vote was taken among the
menmbers of the Class of '54, but
only 60% of the ballots were
returned. Of these about 70%
wanted a change, but did not
indicate what kind. As a result.
it was decided not to change this
part of the rules.
It was decided, however, that a
committee will be set up, composed
of members of Q-Club, Agenda,
and Sophomore Council, to apprehend offenders. These offenders
will be taken before Soph Council
and suitable punishment will be
meted out.
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For Surer-Quicker Success
in your job hunt, send for
the Herald Tribune's free
booklet "How To Answer a
Help Wanted Ad."' 24 pages
of practical advice on how to
write a winning letter to
prospective employers.
Write: Herald Tribune
Information Service,
230 W. 41st., New York 18
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Budget
(Continued from Page l)

ceive funds for the following year
will be contacted and notified of
the extent of their appropriations,
6iBlvnse
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THWE MOTHER CHURCH I
FALMOUTH, ' NORWAY I
AND ST. PAUL STS.,
BOSTONI
Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.;
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve.
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testimonies of Christian Science heeling.
Reading Rooms - Free to the Public
237 Huntingtor Avenue
84 Boylston St., Litfle Bldg.,
8 Milk Street
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Authorized and approved literature on
Christian Seience may be read or obtained.
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ALL ARE WELCOME
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